BUBBA DICK’S BBQ PORK RIBS
L) 1/2 RACK - 13.99  FULL RACK - 18.99
D) 1/2 RACK - 14.99  FULL RACK - 18.99

THE BIG WOODY
GINORMOUS BEEF RIBS SLATHERED
IN BBQ SAUCE - D) 14.99

FRY’D SHRIMPIES
FRY’D GOLDY BROWN - L) 9.99  D) 15.99
GOLDY FRY’D KATFISH
L) 9.99  D) 15.99

FISH ‘N CHIPS
L) 9.99  D) 15.99

RIBS ‘N WINGS
RIBS + BUFFALO CHICKY WINGS
L) 13.99  D) 16.99
RIBS ‘N CHICKY
RIBS + HALF BAKED CHICKY - D) 17.99
HALF BAKED CHICKEN
1/2 A HONEYGLAZED ROASTED OR
BBQ CHICKY - D) 13.99

STEAK & SHRIMPES
6 OZ. USDA CHOICE SIRLOIN + JUMBO FRY’D SHRIMPIES
L) 14.99  D) 17.99

“CHOP CHOP” STEAK
10 OZ. OF USDA GROUND BEEF GRILLED YER WAY
SMOTHERED WITH SAUTEED SHRIMPS + ONIONS
SERVED W/ SMASHED TATERS - L) 8.99

SIRLOIN STEAK
6 OZ. USDA CHOICE - L) 10.99

RIDE’M COWBOY RIB EYE
12 OZ. USDA CHOICE - 18.99

FIRECRACKER SALMON
ASIAN-STYLE MARINATED SALMON DRIZZLED W/ WASABI
CREAM SAUCE. SERVED W/ RICE + VEGGIES - L) 15.99  D) 17.99

THE DOLLY
VOLUP'TUOUS GRILLED CHICKY BREASTS - L) 9.99  D) 14.99

CHICKY FRY’D CHICKY
FRY’D PERFECTION! - L) 9.99  D) 15.99

MALL OF AMERICA CRABBY CAKES
FULL-O- CRAB BEAUTIES! - L) 9.99  D) 15.99

LUV ME TENDERS
GOOD OL’ CHICKY! FRY’D REGULAR
OR TOSSED W/ BUFFALO OR BBQ SAUCE - L) 8.99  D) 13.99

PLUS TONS O’ OTHER YUMMY APPETIZERS AND DESSERTS!

SOUTHWEST SALAD
YER CHOICE 6 OZ. SIRLOIN OR CHICKY BREAST
GRILLED & BLACKENED WITH SAUTEED MUSHROOMS +
BELL PEPPERS, CARAMELIZED ONIONS + ROASTED
COREN ON GREENZ. TOPPED WITH A SMIDGEN’ OF
JALAPENO RANCH + CILANTRO MAYO, TOSSED W/ BEEF
CHEESE OR RANCH - L) 11.99  D) 14.99

GRILLED CHICKY CAESAR SALAD
FIGURE IT OUT, GENIUS! - L) 9.99  D) 12.99

FRY’D BUFFALO CHICKY SALAD
TORTILLA CHIPS, BEEF CHEEZ, PICO-DE-GALLO +
RANCH DRESSING OVER MIXED GREENZ - L) 9.99

BACON CHEDDAR
YA SEE THERE’S BACON, THEN THERE’S CHEDDAR - 8.99

DICK’S MALL OF AMERICA CHEEZY BURGER
ALL THE FIXINS’ PLUS YER CHOICE
OF AMERICAN, SWISS, CHEDDAR OR
PEPPER JACK - 8.99

SHROOMS ‘N SWISS
YA DON’T REALLY NEED ME TO SPELL THIS OUT DO YA? - 8.99

BLACK ‘N BLEU BURGER
BLACKENED + TOPPED W/ CHUNKY
BLEU CHEEZ CRUMMBLES - 8.99

ASS BYTE BURGERS
THREE HAND-PATTED BITE SIZE
BURGERS W/ PICKLE + ONION
7.99 (ADD CHEEZ .99)

DICK’S BIG PIG
PULLED PORK TOPPED WITH CAROLINA BBQ SAUCE AND
SLAW - 8.49

WRAP IT UP
A TOMATO-BASIL TORTILLA STUFFED WITH GRILLED
CHICKY, BLACK BEANS, RICE, PICO + PEPPER JACK - 7.99

BUFFALO RANCH CHICKY SAMMICH
FRY’D CHICKY BREAST WITH BUFFALO SAUCE + TOPPED
WITH RANCH DRESSING - 8.99

PHILLY CHEEZ STEAK
CLASSIC WITH CARAMELIZED ONIONS, GREEN PEPPERS +
PHILLY CHEEZ SAUCE... CHEESESTAKES + THE LIBERTY
BELL THAT’S WHAT PHILLY DOES! - 8.99

BIG CLUCKING SAMMICH
BUILD YER OWN CHICKY SAMMICH - 8.99